
CORRESPONDENCE 

To be more specific I would suggest the following d efin ition: 

Ice island 
An elevat ion of the sea bed, not within the confines of an ice sh elf, permanently capped with ice 

projecting above sea-level but with no rock visible above sea-level. 
The term " ice-capped island" would be largely a descriptive term because, cartographically, this 

feature would be regarded as an ordinary island. 
Following the S.C.A.R. decision to use the prefix "sub-glacial" before ordinary generic terms to 

designate features which are beneath Antarctic ice, it should be pointed out that Diagram (4) illustrates 
a "sub-glacial island. " However, until seismic ice-depth determinations a re carried out, such a fac t wi ll 
not be known. One would expect, therefore, tha t as exploration proceeds some " ice islands" wi ll be 
reclassified as "sub-glacial islands" for cartographic purposes, a lthough for descriptive purposes the 
name "ice islands" would p robabl y be retained. 
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SIR, T erminology f or Antarctic ice features 

P. G . Law raises an interesting and important point in regard to the nomencla ture of ice features, which 
I most heartily endorse. 

The use of the term " ice island" is perhaps a bit unfor tunate, but there was ajustification if the alter
nate definition of an island is considered- something set distinctly apar t from its surroundings. I do not 
particularly like the term iceberg which to me represents a portion of a glacier discharged into th e sea, 
instead of a portion of an ice shelf which has broken loose. Though a descriptive term such as "shelfberg" 
or "shelf island" might be coin ed , it is a bit too late, for the unfortunate T-3 has now been grounded for 
nearly a year and is slowly disintegrating. I would much prefer the title " Roa ting ice island" and would 
argue that these are so few tha t the extra titl e is unimportant. 

Perhaps to complicate the issue of Law's ice islands, there is Roosevel t Island on the R oss Ice Shelf, 
surrounded not by the sea in a strict sense but by a Roa ting ice sh e lf. Also Law's " ice isla nds" may in 
time become either " islands, " or "islands (ice capped)," or the ice of ice islands m ay even become 
detached, in which case the ice isla nd title would be more apt to follow the original ice than the und er
water shoal that remained . 

The troubles with ice feature definitions come from lack of knowledge of d eta ils and with the 
possibility of temporal changes. The form er in many instances may never be resolved , a nd the latter is a 
threat tha t must be li ved with. The solution lies in simple terms, and I am very much in favor of Law's 
suggestions of "ice islands," and would also include such features as Roosevelt Island (Roosevelt I ce 
Island) . When and if the rock a bove sea-level becomes exposed either artificially or naturally, or is 
proven by geoph ysical means to be above sea-level, th e term " ice" could be dropped. H the ice as a 
whole became detached the term "Roating" could be added. M y understanding of the sub-glacial 
prefix concept was that it would be mainly applicable to la rge sub-continent geographical provinces such 
as plateaus, ranges, channels, etc. It need not confuse the isolated island issue. 
2400 I9th Street, N. W. , A. P. CRARY 

Washington 9, D.e. 
27 AjJril I96I 

SIR, T erminology for Antarctic ice f ea tures 

We have r ead with interest the letters on this subj ect by Mr. Law and Mr. Crary, and fully agree 
with their views about the need for continued revision and extension of the terms and definitions of 
Anta rctic ice features. 

Mr. Law's illustrations of four types of island illustrate the problem well. His types ( I ) and (2) call 
for no comment, either in definition or term. However, we suggest that his remarks on types (3) and (4) 
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over-simplify the problem. Both types occur and n eed descriptive terms, but we think great confusion will 
arise if the term "ice island " is adopted for ye t another kind of feature. " Ice island" was used widely for 
icebergs by visitors to the Southern Ocean during the la te eighteenth and ea,ly nineteenth cen turies. 
This usage h ad been dropped by about 1840, but the term was re-in troduced in 1946 for the la rge low 
floa ting ta bular bergs which have been fou nd in the Arctic O cean. 

It seems to us tha t, d espite its unsuitability, the la tter use is now firmly es tablished, especia lly in 
Canada a nd the United Sta tes. The literature on Arctic ice islands is extensive. Exp erience has already 
shown tha t attempts to alte r this term, as suggested by Mr. Law, a re unlikely to gain general agreem ent. 
It also seem s essential to avoid quite different m eanings in th e Arctic and Antarctic. 

Mr. L aw considers the terms "ice rise" unsuitable for the Anta rctic features which he describes (a nd 
we agree with him) but h e appears to have overlooked the fact that " ice rises" a re quite diffe rent from 
any of the features h e describes. T he suggested d efinition of " ice rise" (Armstrong a nd R oberts, 1956, 
p. 7) is : " A mass of ice resting on rock and surrounded either by an ice shelf, or partly by an ice sh elf 
and partly by sea and/or ice-free land. No rock is exposed and there may be none a bove sea-level. I ce 
rises often h ave a dome-sha ped surface. The largest known is a bout 100 km. across." R oosevel t I sland, 
mentioned in Mr. Cra ry's le tter, is a typical example. Simila r features, well in from the ice fron t, a re 
very common in the a rea south and west of Alexander Islan d a nd in the ice sh elf south and east of 
Thurston P eninsula on th e E ights Coast. I t seem s, in fact, that th ese features a re likely to be discovered 
and map ped in increasing numbers. The la rger ones will cer tainly have to be given individu al place
names. The problem is not confined to the An tarctic, as is shown by H attersley-Smith (1956). A more 
recent pa per by the same auth or dealing w ith the Ward H unt I ce Shelf in northern EIIesmere Island 
exemplifies the ambigui ty in one sentence : "The ice island formed by the breaking away of the ice shelf 
in this area . . . " H e is r eferring to the floating feature, not to the residual ice-covered island . An " ice 
rise" can, of course, become an " ice island" (in the sense proposed by Mr. Law) if the ice fron t breaks 
back far enough to leave i t en tirely surrounded b y water. Mr. Crary also recognizes this possibility, b ut 
does not discuss the term " ice rise." 

For these reasons, we su ggest tha t while th e simple generic term s "island" and "ice r ise" are sufficien t 
for use in place-nam es, there is need for further terms (not to be compounded in place-names) to 
distingu ish M r. Law's types of ice-covered isla nd . T here is, incidentally, at least one m ore d istinc t stage 
of M r. L aw's types (3) a nd (4), illustrated by Wright and Pries tley (192 2), in which the ice d ome is 
continued out to sea by a flat tened selvage of floating ice. All th ese a re subj ect to temporal ch ange, in 
addition to the difficulties of precise visual recognition. H ow, for instance, is one to distinguish between 
M r. Law's type (3) and a grounded berg of similar aspec t ? I t is perhaps indicative tha t the Russians
normally addicted to fine distinctions- use on ly one term, ledyanaya kupola, [or both "ice rise" and M r. 
Law's islands of types (3) and (4) (Dolgushin, 1958). We hesitate to suggest terms, as d istinct from d escrip
tions, a t th is early stage of investigation. I t is fi rst desirable tha t others should comment on M r. Crary 's 
willingness to alter the ter m " ice island." If this could fi nd genera l support, we think it provid es the best 
solution . 
Scolt Polar Research Institute, T ERE N c E ARMSTRON G 
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S IR , Ice thickness variations at an advancing front, Coleman Glacier, Mt. Baker, Washington 

For a d ecade prior to a h ot, dry Summer in 1958, most glaciers in the north-western U nited States 
increased in volume. I . 2. 3 M easurements were m ade during th is period a t the Coleman Glacier on Mt. 
Baker , W ashington, and th e resulting data ind icate interesting relationships between ice flow a nd ice 
thickn ess. The ice flow is apparently not proportional to the thickn ess or gradien t.but may depend on a 
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